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Believe Greater Dalton

Welcome to our summer edition of ChamberLink. Inside
you’ll find a few articles you’ll want to pay special attention
to.
 
First, our feature story is all about how Dalton Public
Schools and Whitfield County educators are working to
solve food insecurity issues and addressing the summer
slide.

As one of the six strategies of Believe Greater Dalton,
these efforts are important. Although neither of these
programs are new, due to the special challenge that
COVID-19 has presented they’re more important than
ever.
 
Our second story is all about why Census 2020 is so
important. Even though businesses aren’t counted in the
Census, the data obtained can help guide future business
decisions. Share this article with your employees and
encourage them to be counted.
 
Please continue to keep an eye on our calendar of events.
Though we are still using Zoom for our virtual events, we
hope to be able to transition to meeting face to face soon.
 
As always, please feel free to reach out to us for
assistance during this recovery effort.

Mission The Chamber will serve our members by being a catalyst for
economic growth, workforce and leadership development, and quality of life
improvements in our community. 
Vision Greater Dalton will be a first choice community to live, work, play,
and do business.
Organizational Priority The Chamber will lead positive community growth.
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Tom Bundros
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EDUCATORS FIGHT
SUMMER SLIDE

As one of the six strategies of Believe Greater Dalton,
education in the summer months is even more important!
In August when each school year starts, teachers have to
combat the ‘summer slide.’ Summer slide is the notion
that as students are not in classes for the summer, they
are likely to ‘slide backwards’ in reading and math skills.
We are grateful to have two public school systems
focused on nourishing not only our students’ bodies but
their minds.

Dalton Public Schools hosts a nutrition program that
feeds students breakfast and lunch each weekday
throughout the summer. In addition to their feeding
program, Dalton Public Schools offers a program called
Big Red Reads. Big Red Reads is a mobile library that
brings books to K-12 students during the summer
months. This program has set locations and times that
students and parents can visit to choose books to take
home. 

Additionally, Whitfield County Schools was happy to be
able to continue their “Power Lunch” sites for the summer
of 2020 amid everything impacted by COVID-19.
Community volunteers “adopt” a site that Whitfield
County Schools deliver lunch to each weekday during the
summer. The volunteers go out one day a week and the
kids who visit the lunch site are able to pick out a book to
take home and keep. 

https://www.believegreaterdalton.com/
https://www.daltonpublicschools.com/
https://www.wcsga.net/


Power Lunches were first organized almost 10 years ago. Whitfield County was able to
expand the services a few years ago with the help of a Governor’s Office of Student
Achievement grant. The grant helped purchase books but also puzzles, jump ropes and
bubbles that volunteers could use at their power lunch sites. This year, due to COVID-19, we
are only allowing books to be given out. Volunteers are wearing masks and arranging the
books where children can browse and easily choose one. 

In the past few years there have been volunteers at 10-12 lunch sites. This year we have 30
sites across the county! Power Lunches could not be possible without the collaborative effort
of many in our community and the wonderful volunteers! 

The idea for both programs was to fill student’s homes with books for their own personal
library and to help combat the ‘summer slide.’ By providing free books to every child that
visits a lunch site, we are helping that family encourage reading in its youngest learners.
Thank you to our public school systems for all they do to support the families in our
community!

For my resources to combat the summer slide, check out the Get Georgia Reading
Campaign list here: https://getgeorgiareading.org/georgia-summer/.

https://getgeorgiareading.org/georgia-summer/


STEPHANI  WOMACK

Let’s Not Forget about the 2020 Census— Too Much Is at Stake
By: Aixa M. Pascual of the Latin American Association

Can you believe we are in the midst of the 2020 Census?

With protests, the COVID-19 pandemic, and the anemic economy dominating the headlines, the
Census hasn’t received its fair share of media coverage. All these unexpected developments have
eclipsed the official count of everybody who lives in the United States.

But it’s important that we not forget about the 2020 Census. Every 10 years, the government,
through the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Bureau of the Census, gathers critical demographic
data. While the Census collects information about our people and our economy continuously, the
entire population is counted only once a decade. And that’s happening right now.

The Census is about much more than compiling a demographic snapshot of our nation. It’s about
the allocation of power and money. If we don’t get an accurate and complete count of all people
living and breathing in our country, we are all diminished. 

The Census is a tradition steeped in our country’s history. Mandated by the U.S. Constitution, the
first Census was conducted in 1790. An “enumeration” is called for in the same article and section
that addresses membership in the House of Representatives. Under the Constitution, the Census
literally determines the distribution of political power across the United States.
 
The 435 voting seats in the House of Representatives are fixed by law and proportionally
represent the population of all 50 states, with each member of the House representing a set
number of constituents. After the 2010 Census, Georgia gained one seat (Georgia has 14
representatives in the House). The Peach State was one of only eight states that added
representatives in Congress. Congressional representation is also consequential because the
number of each state’s representatives in Washington, D.C., factors into the all-important electoral
votes that determine who gets to be president.

Moreover, the critical task of redrawing the boundaries of state legislative and congressional
districts also occurs in the aftermath of the once-in-a-decade Census. We cannot underestimate
the importance of redistricting in shaping political outcomes.

https://2020census.gov/?cid=23746:the+2020+census:sem.ga:p:dm:en:&utm_source=sem.ga&utm_medium=p&utm_campaign=dm:en&utm_content=23746&utm_term=the+2020+census
https://thelaa.org/


The Census also determines how tax dollars from
Washington are allocated to states. Data from the
decennial count determines the geographic
distribution of about $900 billion dollars in federal
funds! 

In 2016, guided by data gathered from the 2010
Census, Georgia received $24 billion through 55
federal spending programs, according to a study by
George Washington University’s (GWU) Institute of
Public Policy. The biggest federal program that
benefits Georgians is Medicaid, followed in order by
federal student loans, food stamps (SNAP), Medicare
part B, highway construction, and Pell Grants, says
the GWU report. Other programs include school lunch
and breakfast programs; Head Start; WIC; low-income
housing tax credits; Section 8 housing vouchers;
community development grants; and many more.

The distribution of resources for various federal small
business loan programs is also determined by Census
data.

Though businesses are not counted in the 2020
Census (the count is at the household level), the data
obtained is essential to help businesses grow and
thrive. Where should I open new locations? How can I
serve my customers better? What products should I
sell? Where can I find skilled workers? Census info
guides strategic business decisions such as these. 
Securing the future prosperity of our state, especially
as we recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and the
economic crisis, is also at stake in this year’s Census.
For every person that is not counted in the Census,
the state forfeits at least $1,339 annually per person in
the 16 largest federal assistance programs.
 

 
As Georgia’s population grows and becomes
increasingly diverse, it’s imperative that all our
communities and residents get access to the
resources we need so Georgia can remain
competitive as a business destination. 

In order for Georgia to reap the political benefits of
population growth powered in part by Latinos and to
retain its spot as the top state to do business for
decades to come, all Georgians need to be counted.

It’s very easy to self-respond to the Census, and you
can do it online, over the phone, or by mail. If you
haven’t filled out the Census, click here. Encourage
your employees and customers to participate by
October 31, the final deadline (extended from July 31
due to the COVID-19 epidemic).

https://2020census.gov/?cid=23746:the+2020+census:sem.ga:p:dm:en:&utm_source=sem.ga&utm_medium=p&utm_campaign=dm:en&utm_content=23746&utm_term=the+2020+census
https://2020census.gov/?cid=23746:the+2020+census:sem.ga:p:dm:en:&utm_source=sem.ga&utm_medium=p&utm_campaign=dm:en&utm_content=23746&utm_term=the+2020+census


Use video conferencing instead
of face-to-face meetings

Suspend all
non-essential
travels and
trips

Limit meetings
and non-
essential travels

When video calls are not
possible, hold your meetings
in well-ventilated rooms
and spaces

Stop hand shakes and use non-contact
greeting methods

Clean hands at the door and schedule
regular hand washing reminders

Disinfect surfaces like doorknobs,
tables, and desks regularly

Avoid touching your face and cover
your coughs and sneezes

Increase ventilation by opening
windows or adjusting air conditioning

Keep Your
Workplace Safe!

Take care of your
emotional and
mental well-being
Outbreaks are a stressful and
anxious time for everyone. Reach
out to a medical professional if
needed.

Practice good hygiene

Stay home if...

You are feeling sick
You have a sick
family member at
home

SOURCE: CDC.GOV

https://www.cdc.gov/


Advertising in ChamberLink is affordable and effective! 
Call Beth Morrison for more info 706-712-0949

Find these COVID-19 resources online at daltonchamber.org
We are committed to keeping you up to date on all of the latest information.

http://www.minorfirm.com/
https://daltonchamber.org/covid-19-update-and-resources/
https://daltonchamber.org/covid-19-update-and-resources/
https://nicholscauley.com/
http://daltonchamber.org/


https://www.hamiltonhealth.com/services/hamilton-physician-group/telehealth/


Virtual Chamber Connections

Although not quite as much fun as meeting and eating together, 
Chamber events like Chamber Connections continue.

We will continue to offer online events until it is safe to gather in large groups. When we see you again, 
don't be offended if we offer you an elbow bump. Check out this video of our new greeting!

For the latest updated information on any of our events, please visit our calendar www.daltonchamber.org

https://shawinc.com/
https://shawinc.com/
https://youtu.be/B90aEsal4_o
https://youtu.be/B90aEsal4_o
http://www.daltonchamber.org/


I want to thank everyone for all you are to our community. We have been through a lot this year. The last few
months have been crazy but we are still standing. I will do my best not to be preachy but I do want to
encourage you. 

Life sometimes has a crazy way of sending us messages, showing us our inadequacies, exposing our fears,
and challenging our faith. Yet after the dust settles we are still standing. 

Please be reminded “Everyday is a good day.” Where life is intentional we too must be more intentional in
dictating to life instead of giving life a voice that controls our hearts. That’s not easy, which brings me to my
word for the week. Fortitude: strength of mind that enables a person to encounter danger or bear pain or
adversity with courage. 

If you are struggling with courage you are not alone. There is a famous part in a song that says ... LEAN ON
ME. Find someone to lean on, and if all is well with you make sure you become available for others to LEAN
ON YOU. 

Have a blessed day. “EVERYDAY IS A GOOD DAY”. 

Mario Miller
Hope 93.3

For more information on becoming a Diplomat, 

call Beth Morrison (706) 712-0949

 Diplomats

A message from the Diplomat President 

As with most programs of the Chamber during the past few months, the Diplomats have pivoted their work to have an
online presence. We hold our meetings online, maintain relationships, have classes, and share leads. In this issue we
will hear from our Diplomat President, Mario Miller.

http://daltonchamber.org/


The goal of the Believe Greater Dalton Education strategy is creating a community wide partnership
focused on aligning Greater Dalton’s talent pipeline. This partnership is dedicated to raising
educational attainment and skill levels to strengthen the local workforce, increase the community’s
economic competitiveness, ultimately leading to improved individual outcomes. The strategic plan
recommended this could be achieved by adopting a proven “collective impact” model.

Despite things slowing down across the nation, the Education Partnership has been hard at work
completing the final steps of the application to join the StriveTogether Network. On May 1, 2020, the
Education Partnership was extended an invitation to join nearly 70 communities across the country
in the StriveTogether Network. 

The mission of StriveTogether is to help every child succeed in school and in life from cradle to
career, regardless of race, zip code, or circumstance. This membership means that our volunteers
focused on educational attainment in our community will receive coaching, resources, and creative
opportunities to close gaps in education. 

The Education Partnership has been actively working toward this membership since August 2018.
By developing the education leadership council, the commitment to focusing on data, and by
forming six collaborative action teams focused on kindergarten readiness, early grade reading,
middle grade math, high school graduation, post-secondary enrollment, and post-secondary
completion, the Partnership was able to achieve this designation.

We look forward to joining the national movement to break down barriers, change systems, and
improve outcomes for as many students and families as possible. With a clear focus on collective
impact, meaning that we know we can achieve more by working together and aligning our vision to
ensuring every child has the opportunity to succeed, we believe we can make change in the Greater
Dalton community. 

If you are interested in joining one of our six collaborative action teams to be a part of the solution,
please contact Dr. Stephani Womack at womack@daltonchamber.org.

https://www.believegreaterdalton.com/


Toby &Tabitha Johnson
116 West King Street

(706) 529-5307

Sumpthin Southern Kitchen

Ribbon Cutting

https://www.facebook.com/sumpthinsouthern/?ref=py_c
https://www.bbt.com/


http://alliantplans.com/


    sponsored by:

MARCH  V IRTUAL  MEMBER  MIXER

    sponsored by:

APR I L  V IRTUAL  HAPPY   HOUR

https://www.georgiapower.com/
https://alrolofamerica.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Wine--Beer---Spirits-Store/Maga%C3%B1as-Liquor-363726630372577/


H E A L T H Y  C O M M U N I T Y  S P O N S O RC R E A T I N G  A  B E T T E R  F U T U R E  S P O N S O R

C U S T O M  S P O N S O R S

S I L V E R  S P O N S O R S

2020 Sponsors
C R E A T I N G  A  B E T T E R  F U T U R E  S P O N S O R

G O L D  S P O N S O R S

P L A T I N U M  S P O N S O R S

https://www.hamiltonhealth.com/
https://shawinc.com/
https://www.bbt.com/
https://www.mohawkflooring.com/
http://alliantplans.com/
https://www.firstbankonline.com/location/dalton/
https://daltonconventioncenter.com/
https://www.ngemc.com/
https://www.laughterandjones.com/home
https://www.ozk.com/personal/?gclid=CjwKCAjw88v3BRBFEiwApwLeveDLoEDUn171vY4FMu-yEb1Wu_IqCB1DirSvs4UIKwY1ak9oxo1DehoCFCIQAvD_BwE
https://nicholscauley.com/
https://www.dollywood.com/
https://www.santekenviro.com/
https://www.synovus.com/
https://cocacolaunited.com/locations/chattanooga/
http://brownind.com/
https://www.dutil.com/
https://www.georgiapower.com/
http://www.minorfirm.com/


Mohawk is honored to welcome the following new members:

MurMaid Mattress
Lynn Saunders

920 Market Street (Suite E&F)
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 272-0197

New Horizons Safety Solutions
Beverly Niklasson

2803 Rock Creek Rd, SW
Calhoun, GA 30701

(706) 676-3145

Vertex Investment Partners
Mitchell Oliver

2201 Executive Park Dr 
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-5900

Access to Capital for Entrepreneurs
Zab Mendez

1501 N. Thornton Ave 
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 847-4246

EMC Security
Michael Green

55 Satellite Blvd NW
Suwanee, GA 30024

(770) 963-0305

Suburban Lodge
Porsche Myles

2220 Chattanooga Rd 
Dalton, GA 30720

(321) 247-1559

Smash My Trash
Phil Blackstock

3872 High Green Drive
Marietta, GA 39968

(706) 452-4461

Sumpthin Southern Kitchen
Tobby and Tabitha Johnson

116 West King St
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-5307

https://mohawkind.com/
https://business.daltonchamber.org/member/newmemberapp
https://www.murmaid.com/index.html
https://newhorizonssafety.com/
http://www.aceloans.org/
https://www.emcsecurity.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sumpthinsouthern/?ref=py_c


https://www.dutil.com/

